Computational analysis of bone remodeling during an anterior cervical fusion.
The anterior cervical fusion is an established surgical procedure for spine stabilization after the removal of an intervertebral disc. However, it is not yet clear which bone graft represents the best choice and whether surgical devices can be efficient and beneficial for fusion. The aim of this work is to study the influence of the spine instrumentation on bone remodeling after a cervical spine surgery and, consequently, on the fusion process. A finite element model of the cervical spine was developed, having computed tomography images as input. Bone was modeled as a porous material characterized by the relative density at each point and the bone remodeling law was derived assuming that bone self-adapts in order to achieve the stiffest structure for the supported loads, with the total bone mass regulated by the metabolic cost of maintaining bone tissue. Apart from the analysis of healthy cervical spine, different surgical scenarios were tested: bone graft with or without a cage and the use of a stabilization plate system. Results showed that the anterior and posterior regions of the disc space are more important to stress transmission and that spinal devices reduce bone growth within bone grafts, being plate systems the most interfering elements. The material of the interbody cages plays a major role in fusion and, therefore, it should be carefully chosen.